intervention design and leading on delivery were weakly aligned with 'not effective' interventions (consistency 0.778; unique coverage 0.291).
Conclusion
For disadvantaged new and expectant mothers, peer delivery or collaborative delivery models could be used to design interventions. A need exists to design community engagement intervention evaluations in other areas of maternity and early years care, and to further evaluate models of empowerment.
SUMMARY STATEMENT

Why is this research or review needed?
 Adaptive experiences during pregnancy and the early years are key in the development of reducing health inequalities in women and children worldwide.
 Nurses and midwives are well placed to address health inequalities in these populations, often using community engagement strategies.
 However, interventions seeking to impact on disadvantaged populations' health are complex, and a need exists to understand which conditions of community engagement are aligned with effectiveness.
What are the key findings?
 Studies focused on antenatal, immunisation, breastfeeding and early professional intervention outcomes.
 Peer-led or peer-professional collaboration on intervention delivery was aligned with effective interventions  Empowerment-based strategies appeared less often, and were weakly aligned with non-effective interventions How should the findings be used to influence policy/ practice/ research/ education?  Decision-makers should consider using either peer delivery or collaborative delivery models when planning similar interventions.
 A fairly narrow range of topics within maternity and early years care
suggests a need to design community engagement intervention evaluations in other areas.
 Future research to evaluate empowerment models of community engagement is needed.
INTRODUCTION
New motherhood is a crucial time for women and children. Adaptive experiences during pregnancy and the early years are key in the development of good social, physical and emotional health in women and children worldwide (Cohen et al. 2005 , Department of Health (DH) 2010, Safe Motherhood 2010). Within developed countries, more disadvantaged groups of expectant and new mothers may find it particularly difficult to be healthy. These include women of lowincome, at risk of health problems, living in areas of deprivation or of ethnic minority status. Their health status can lag behind that of more advantaged groups due to their social, economic, and environmental conditions (Marmot et al. 2010) . Tackling health inequalities amongst disadvantaged groups has been a focus of policy interest worldwide (Crombie et al. 2005 , DH 2004 ; and giving all children the best start in life has been identified as one of the key priority areas in which to address health inequalities in the UK (Marmot et al. 2010 ).
Health care professions are well placed to support disadvantaged mothers in giving children the best start possible. Nurses and midwives have long recognised that they are in a strong position to assess, recognise and impact health inequalities in the populations with whom they work. Crombie et al. 2005 , DH 2006a , DH 2006b ). Nursing and midwifery services value, and are oriented toward, patient-centred care and seek to encourage shared decisionmaking in the planning of care (Manley et al. 2011 , RCM 2011 . For example, models of peer-delivered care in maternity and early years services have been widely implemented, especially amongst pregnant women and new mothers (Dale et al. 2008 , Lewin et al. 2010 , Renfrew et al. 2012 .
However, interventions which seek to impact women and children's health in challenging and diverse social environments are complex. Women can be engaged in many ways, including coalitions, volunteering, and advocacy. The extent of women's involvement in such interventions as community members also ranges widely across a continuum of empowerment (Milton et al. 2012 , Popay 2006 , Popay et al. 2007 . For example, women may identify a health need in their community and lead on the design of an intervention (Barnes et al. 1999 , Davidson et al. 1994 These three broad models of engagement (i.e., empowerment, peer-or laydelivery, and collaboration/consultation in design) were all shown to be effective in a recent systematic review (O'Mara-Eves et al. 2013 in press).
However, in order to run the statistical models, the studies had to be grouped in terms of the models of engagement as mutually-exclusive categories. In reality, most interventions had aspects of multiple models of engagement; for example, a peer-led intervention might also seek the views of the community in designing the intervention. As such, the statistical models in the systematic review-whilst informative about the broader theories of change-overlook some of the complexities of community engagement interventions. It is therefore unclear whether any of the aspects of community engagement strategies are particularly important 'active ingredients', or whether it is a combination of these factors, which contributes to an effective intervention. 
THE STUDY Aims
The aim of this study was to explore which combinations of community engagement conditions are found in effective interventions targeted at disadvantaged pregnant women and new mothers. To that end, four different community engagement conditions as identified by O'Mara- Eves et al. (2013) were examined: 1) community-initiated, in which members identified the health need to be addressed;
2) consultation on design of the intervention;
3) collaboration on delivery of the intervention; and 4) leading on intervention delivery.
Communities were defined as a group of people united by at least one but perhaps more than one common characteristic, including geography, ethnicity, shared interests, values, experience or traditions (Brenner & Manice 2011) .
Engagement was seen as any involvement along a continuum, from empowerment such as in (1) 
Design
To address this aim, a secondary analysis of data extracted from trials included in a recent systematic review was undertaken, using qualitative comparative analysis (QCA).
Ethical considerations
Relevant ethics approval for the original systematic review was obtained through the funder and the authors' institutions.
Sample/Participants/Data collection
The studies included in this analysis were drawn from a larger recent systematic Full-text reports of all systematic reviews on public health topics identified through these sources were retrieved; their summary tables were then scanned to locate relevant trials. A secondary screening of titles and abstracts eliminated studies published before 1990 and from non-OECD countries. All full-text reports of relevant trials were subsequently retrieved, screened and included if they:
(1) Reported primary research;
(2) Were not a Master's thesis; Due to the large number of studies identified for inclusion in the map of community engagement interventions (n=319; see full report for details), we narrowed the scope of health topics included in the meta-analysis to the policy objective areas identified in the recent review of health inequalities, 'Fair Society, Healthy Lives' (Marmot et al. 2010) . This led to a final review sample of 131 studies.
For the current qualitative comparative analysis, a sub-set of 24 trials relevant to the priority area identified by Marmot et al. (2010) of reducing health inequalities by ensuring the 'best start in life' were included in analysis. These included interventions focused on antenatal care, breastfeeding, child illness prevention, and parenting.
As part of the systematic review process, studies were coded according to study characteristics, such as population, health topic, intervention type, community engagement type, provider, location, and outcome. All included studies were assessed for methodological quality according to previously established criteria (Higgins and Green 2009) : equivalent group allocation, attrition, and avoidance of selective reporting of outcomes.
Data analysis
Descriptive frequencies of characteristics of studies were computed. To identify which combinations of the four conditions of community engagement are found in effective (and ineffective) studies, qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) was undertaken. QCA is a method used to explore complex causality, by investigating which combinations of particular conditions (e.g. provider and/or location and/or printed information) are more often found in effective (and noneffective) interventions (Ragin et al. 2006) . Given that interventions targeting social determinants of health are necessarily complex (Medical Research Council 2008) , this method is well-suited to examine the components of effective interventions in maternity and early years interventions. Transforming effect sizes into 'fuzzy sets' allowed us to investigate more flexibly the effectiveness of the interventions, given that a) some studies had larger effect sizes than others;
and b) the differences in underlying population incidence rates of each outcome meant that while the effect sizes might be statistically significant, clinical significant effects across health topics under study would vary widely.
A modified five-step method for QCA was undertaken (Rihoux & Ragin 2009; Thomas et al. in preparation) . These steps are as follows:
Building the data table
A series of four mechanisms of community engagement were identified as the conditions to be tested; studies were given a value of '1' if they met each condition or '0' if they did not. To determine which condition or combination of conditions was associated with effective interventions, we selected four mutually exclusive conditions related to the degree of community involvement:
(1) community members defined the need;
(2) consultation or collaboration with community members on the design of the intervention ;
(3) community members leading on the intervention delivery; or (4) members of the community collaborating with others (i.e. health service providers) on intervention delivery.
The outcome in this dataset of studies is an indicator of the effectiveness of the intervention. The original metric used in the meta-analysis was an effect size estimate that compared the health behaviours of participants in the intervention group to those in the control group at immediate post-test (i.e., directly after the intervention finished). The effect size estimates were then calibrated for use in the QCA analyses by converting them into a fuzzy set that allows for degrees of membership. Effect sizes for constructing the fuzzy set were calibrated as follows in Table 1 : 
Constructing the truth tables
Studies were assigned to a configuration set depending on their combination of conditions. Possible configurations of the three conditions are illustrated in Table 2 . Truth tables were constructed and assessed for both positive (i.e. 'effective intervention') and negative (i.e. 'not effective intervention') outcomes. The resultant tables were checked for the spread of studies across the different configurations available and whether both positive and negative occurrences of the outcome were well covered or not.
Resolving contradictory configurations
Two reviewers assessed the dataset for any contradictory configurations (i.e.
sets of studies in which identical configurations of conditions lead to the same outcome) and resolved (Rihoux & Ragin 2009 ).
Boolean minimisation
The set was analysed using fsQCA software (Ragin 2006a) . The primary metric for these analyses was a measure of raw consistency. Consistency is the proportion of all intervention studies with conditions of interest and the outcome of interest (Ragin 2006b ). We considered studies with a consistency value of >0.75 to be a valid combination, for two reasons: this was the suggested cut-off value (Ragin 2006a ); and our set of studies was sufficiently heterogeneous in terms of outcomes to allow a consistency value toward the lower end of the scale. We also examined coverage as a metric. Coverage is ... the proportion of studies in the set of interest that have the condition of interest (Ragin 2006b ).
Interpretation
Combinations of conditions, or solutions, were interpreted in light of the studies they are based on, the aims of this study and the original systematic review's research questions, including the conceptual frameworks which guided the review.
Validity and reliability/rigour
Two authors (GB & AOE) agreed relevant conditions after discussing all options and underlying assumptions, with issues taken to a third author (JT) for discussion and resolution. Further methodological details are available in a related publication (Thomas et al. in preparation) . To ensure that the effect sizes were robust and not related to methodological quality (i.e. risk of bias ratings),
we undertook two quality checks: (1) random effects multiple regression conducted using macros specific to meta-analysis in SPSS version 20 examining the relationship between risk of bias and calibrated outcomes; and (2) an additional fsQCA examining the relationship between risk of bias ratings and effective intervention set membership.
FINDINGS
The 24 included studies which provided maternity and early years care by utilising community engagement were undertaken most often in the USA (n=21), followed by two in the UK and one in the Republic of Ireland. Four studies each focused on antenatal and immunisation outcomes, fifteen assessed breastfeeding outcomes, and one study measured early intervention as an outcome. Studies focused on populations who were most often disadvantaged by socioeconomic circumstances (n=14). Other disadvantaged groups included those of an ethnic minority (n=6) or those experiencing multiple disadvantages (n=4).
Interventions in this set of studies took place most often in a combination of settings, most frequently at home (n=19), through media (n=16), or in clinics (n=11). Interventions were provided most often by peers (n=15), although they were also provided by a combination of other (non-peer) community members (n=8), health professionals (n=5), community workers (n=1) or researchers (n=1). Advice and/or social support were the intervention types most often provided (n=20 and n=14 respectively). Note that most of the descriptive characteristics above were not mutually exclusive (e.g., interventions could be collaboratively delivered by both a peer and a nurse), so the numbers above often sum to greater than the total number of studies.
The conditions of community engagement, i.e. the ways in which people were engaged, varied to some extent across these intervention studies. Community members were most often engaged through intervention delivery across this set of studies: in 15 studies they led on intervention delivery, and in nine studies they collaborated on delivery with other professionals. The extent of community engagement in intervention design/planning varied across the studies: members led, collaborated or were consulted on intervention design/planning in nine studies; the remaining fifteen studies showed no involvement in intervention design or planning. The number of community-initiated interventions was low in this dataset: only four of the studies described community involvement in identifying the health needs to be addressed. It should be noted that studies could have utilised more than one condition of community engagement (e.g. The final dataset of included studies, their conditions and outcomes are illustrated in Table 3 . A total of three studies had non-membership in the 'effective' set; four studies had weak membership; seven studies had partial membership; and ten studies had full membership in the 'effective' set. Table 3 . Dataset, conditions and outcomes
design consultation and collaboration on intervention delivery).
Study
Conditions
Fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis of all possible combinations for 'effective' and 'not effective' cases, and the assignment of the studies in our dataset to those combinations, is illustrated in Tables 4 and 5 . For the 'effective intervention' set, three combinations of conditions, which were present in a total of sixteen studies, had raw consistency values above 0.75. 'Raw' consistency refers to the consistency rating that is explained by all possible combinations of conditions (Ragin 2006b ). These three combinations of conditions are therefore associated with effective interventions (Table 4) .
For the 'not effective intervention' set, one combination of conditions, which was present in three studies, had a raw consistency value above 0.75. This combination of conditions was associated with ineffective interventions (Table   5 ). Re-examination of the initial studies in this set did not identify any contradictory configurations of conditions, and both positive and negative configurations went forward into the Boolean minimisation to determine solution sets. Two of the combinations of conditions that were associated with the effective set could be combined in the Boolean minimisation. These were the studies that did not have an empowerment component, did have a leading on delivery component, and did not have a collaborating on delivery component -regardless of whether they had involvement in the design of the intervention. In other words, Rows 1 and 3 of Table 4 could be combined to a new solution set: ~empowerment*deliverlead*~delivercollab Thus, we were left with two solution sets for the 'effective interventions' and one solution set for 'not effective interventions'. These solution sets are shown below in Table 6 . The first solution set for the effective interventions was one in which mothers led on providing interventions to other mothers (i.e. peer-delivered interventions) without collaborating with professionals and without being involved in identifying the need. Within all studies which had this combination, a consistency of 0.833 related to an effective outcome was noted; and this combination had a unique coverage of 0.625 relative to all 'effective interventions' in the dataset. 'Unique' coverage explains the coverage attributed to a specific condition (Ragin 2006b ). The second combination aligned with 'effective interventions' was one in which mothers collaborated with professionals, but did not identify the initial health need, did not provide input into the design of the intervention, and did not lead on the intervention. This combination aligned with 'effective interventions' produced a consistency value of 0.833 and had a unique coverage of 0.208 relative to all 'effective interventions' in the dataset.
Only one combination of conditions was consistently aligned with 'not effective intervention' set membership (Table 6 ). Studies in which communities identified the health need, were involved in the intervention design, and led on -but did not collaborate in -delivery, had a consistency value of 0.778 across the 'not effective intervention' studies. This combination of conditions had a unique coverage of 0.291.
Meta-regression to determine whether methodologically biased studies were more likely to over-or under-estimate effect sizes did not show a statistically significant relationship (R 2 = .0003, p=.8645). This result means that only 0.03% of the variation in effect sizes was explained by the variation in risk of bias. The parallel fsQCA of risk of bias conditions on effectiveness revealed a raw consistency value of 0.666, which is below the cut-off level for consistency. In other words, both meta-regression and the fsQCA analysis indicate that there is no cause for concern about a risk of methodological bias influencing the results of the main analysis.
DISCUSSION
The findings from this study suggest that, when utilising community engagement to provide health interventions to disadvantaged new and expectant mothers and their children, two solutions are reasonably consistent in producing an effective outcome. The first of these occurs through an intervention which is layor peer-delivered; the second, when the intervention delivery is undertaken in collaboration between community members and service providers.
This suggests that there are two possible ways forward for people wanting to commission such interventions: either to recruit lay people or peers to deliver the intervention, or to involve members of the community in its development.
With the knowledge that these types of community engagement are supported by the literature, decision makers can then build upon either of these types, taking other factors into consideration (e.g. resources, staff skills, etc.). Nurses and midwives working with populations of disadvantaged new and expectant mothers are well-placed to help develop and implement such interventions, although their public health role must be supported to do so (RCM 2001 p.975; RCM 2012 , RCN 2012 . This finding supports the emphasis by government and professional bodies on the need for tailored care developed specifically for and in conjunction with women (NICE 2010 , RCM 2011 .
Even though the community engagement literature asserts that community empowerment is the most appropriate and effective means of helping people improve their health, only four studies in this dataset had an empowerment condition. Intriguingly, the condition of empowerment was not present in any of the solution sets in the 'effective intervention' set. While the theoretical case for empowerment is persuasive, we can only conclude that it is yet to be supported by research evidence (Davidson 1998 , Popay 2006 , Popay et al. 2007 , Swainston & Summerbell 2008 , World Health Organisation 2002 .
The lack of empirical evaluations of empowerment strategies in this area may have been due to the challenges in evaluating this type of engagement.
Empowerment strategies are difficult to compare with other intervention strategies, as they might be expected to impact on more outcomes across a wider population (South et al. 2012) . The studies included in this analysis measured short term outcomes such as breastfeeding or immunisation rates, leading us to suggest that other models of change, including empowerment, may be more useful for medium-term (e.g. infant development) and long-term (e.g. family wellbeing outcomes) (McNeill et al. 2012) . This is an area that requires future development and evaluation, and the use of such models demand the development of appropriate metrics for comparison.
Some further research gaps emerged from this study. First, breastfeeding interventions were the most common health issue evaluated within this set of studies. There were relatively fewer studies focused on antenatal care, immunisation, or child illness interventions, and none located on intrapartum and immediate postnatal care interventions. This suggests a potential area for future community engagement and intervention development and testing.
Second, peer involvement was the most often-used community engagement strategy, though non-peer involvement, outreach, volunteers, community action and community partnerships were also used. If more evidence had been available on alternative community engagement strategies, we would have been able to test those as conditions in the fsQCA analysis. This method of understanding 'what works' in interventions for disadvantaged expectant and new mothers examines community engagement without simplifying its complexity. The methods used overcame limitations in regression-based synthesis methods by allowing multiple 'routes' through to an effective outcome, treating the studies as 'cases' rather than observations in a survey (Thomas et al. in preparation) . However, we identified some limitations which should be considered.
Limitations
There are three key aspects to this review that might limit the conclusions that can be drawn from the results. These are the extent of searching for maternity and early years research; the problem of limited diversity; and concerns about the methodological soundness of the intervention evaluations.
Firstly, there are many more areas of intervention in maternity and early years care than the ones found in this review (e.g. contraceptive counselling, postnatal nutrition counselling etc.). We may have missed some studies of maternity and early years interventions targeted to disadvantaged expectant and new mothers, simply because our systematic review searches were designed to identify community engagement concepts rather than those related to maternity and early years care.
Secondly, there was evidence of limited diversity in the dataset. Limited diversity affects QCA in that there may be too few cases for a given condition to adequately assess its membership in a set. In this dataset, we only had four studies that had the condition of empowerment; we are therefore limited in the conclusions we can draw about empowerment in maternity and early years interventions.
Finally, the quality of research varies: our risk of bias assessment indicated that 13 of the included studies were 'not methodologically sound'. While research suggests that poorer quality studies tend to over or under estimate observed effect sizes (Hempel et al. 2011) , our regression analysis and fsQCA examining the relationship between effect size and risk of bias rating did not identify any statistically significant or consistent relationships. This suggests that on average in this dataset, methodological quality was not likely to have been related to the observed effect sizes.
CONCLUSIONS
Examining the 'active ingredients' in community engagement for disadvantaged expectant and new mothers identified several opportunities for future intervention development and evaluation. Descriptive analysis revealed gaps in the evidence in terms of other areas of intervention in maternity and early years care, the potential effectiveness of other community members providing care, and interventions targeted to specifically disadvantaged groups (e.g. ethnic minorities, geographic disparities, teenage mothers).
Policy-and decision-makers should consider using either peer delivery or collaborative delivery models when planning similar interventions for disadvantaged women and children across maternity and early years care. More 'pragmatic' intervention evaluations with disadvantaged pregnant women and new mothers could be developed, particularly testing the circumstances in which peer-delivered models and models of collaborative delivery with nurses and midwives work. Understanding expectant women's and new mothers' perspectives of involvement in identifying their health needs, appropriate intervention design and most effective ways of collaborating with their communities could help develop community engagement in maternity and early years care.
Finally, understanding why empowerment models have not been utilised more often in trials of maternity and early years care is an important next step.
Increasing our understanding of the ways in which empowerment models could be appropriate, and designing trials that evaluate those models, might go some way toward building woman-centred care in an area of health services delivery that has been criticised for not being woman-centred (Leap 2009 ).
